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More information

https://www.umt.edu/global-engagement/Events/um-wordfest/default.php




More Information

https://missoulapubliclibrary.org/adult-events/movies






English Language Institute Student Perf orms With the Missoula
Community Band!

By: Ashley Wilson

Hiroka Umeda is from Osaka, the second-largest city in Japan, with a booming
population of approximately 2.7 million people. Currently, Hiroka is attending the
University of Montana, which I can only assume, must have been quite the
culture shock. Despite just her busy school schedule, Hiroka is a member of the
Missoula Community Band. Hiroka, or otherwise known by her nickname, Ume, is
a talented French horn, piano and trumpet player. Although Ume is not



currently in Japan, her passion for music and her longing to perform live did not
stop.

The Missoula Community Band consists of many dedicated people including,
as Ume recalls, one member over 80 years old! Ume told me that being a band
member is both a great opportunity to meet new people and to answer various
fun questions about Japanese culture. However, this experience has not been
without some challenges. Not only is reading the music different than what she
is used to, Ume has also had to adjust to playing an instrument that is not her
own.

Overall, I am inspired by Ume’s dedication to music. Our interview concluded
with a discussion about the powerful connection between music and culture.
We both agreed that music has the power to bring people together, whether
they are young or old, from a small town in the United States of America or a
city like Osaka, Japan. In our time together, we discovered that we had similar
music tastes and a shared an admiration for Harry Styles. In short, Ume is a
dedicated University of Montana student who has taken advantage of one of
the many great opportunities that Missoula has to offer!
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Greece is an ideal and picturesque destination for travelers everywhere with its
historical charm, delicious food, and impressive architecture. The city of
Athens, located in central Greece, is known as the birthplace of Western
Civilization. Athens is also home to the Acropolis, an ancient city and a popular
tourist destination that beautifully captures Greece’s rustic appeal. If  this is not
enough to make you want to book a plane ticket right now, Athens also
contains the most theatrical stages in the world and an exquisite culinary
experience. 

However, did you know that there is a university located in Athens that does not
require you to know a second language? The American College of Greece is
the oldest American sponsored college in Europe and it offers its students a
wide variety of majors, a library, Olympic quality athletic facilities, and nearby
housing. To attend this university, students must earn at least a 2.8 GPA,
otherwise, all of  the classes are instructed in English. Therefore, when an
opportunity to study abroad knocks on your door, a language requirement
should not have to stand in the way.

Majors Of f ered:

Accounting, Anthropology, Art, Art History and Criticism, Art Studio, Biology,
Business Administration, Chemistry, Chinese, Classical Civilization, Classics,
Communication Studies, Computer Applications, Dance, Economics, English,
Environmental Studies, Finance, French, Geosciences, German, Greek, History,
International Business, Management, Management Information Systems,
Marketing, Media Arts, Music, Philosophy, Physics, Political Science, Political
Science - History, Psychology, Russian, Russian Studies, Sociology, Theatre
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